
  

June 2023 Newsletter 

 

Letter from a Board Member 

Having been a member of the Greater Camillus Chamber of Commerce for the past 20 
years, I have come to appreciate the diversity of our business community and the 
enormous growth we have made in our town. Camillus is blessed with a proactive 
Chamber which affords its membership with opportunities to promote their businesses, 
meet regularly with peers, and build upon their customer base. The net effect is our 
community’s local economic growth.  

We have printed our Chambers' 2023 Directory and Buyers Guide celebrating our 30 
years. And would urge members to share this guide with their clients and customers. 
Copies are available; just contact us: 315-320-6630 
or GreaterCamillusChamber@gmail.com. 

Want to know what is happening at your chamber please visit our 
website: www.camilluschamber.com for a full schedule of activities.  Our next event is our 
Monthly Leads Breakfast, this month will be at Howard Hanna Real Estate (5110 W 
Genesee St) and Bianchi's Catering will be catering the food.  

I’d like to welcome some of our new members: Colwell Law Group, St. Josephs Church, 
Verizon Wireless Business Consultant Andrea Grandinetti, A&K Eurowerx, and Tearney’s 
Martial Arts, LLC. You are encouraged to invite potential new members to any one or 
more of our monthly activities and meetings. Their membership would be the best 
investment they would make for their business. Stand up and feel proud to be a part of 
this caring and growing community. Hope to see you at our next gathering. 

 
George A. Mango, Licensed Associate Broker 
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services. 
Greater Camillus Chamber Board of Directors Member 
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Upcoming Events 

 

June Monthly Leads Breakfast 

Hosted by: George Mango/Howard Hanna on June 14th 

Breakfast will be hosted by George Mango at Howard Hanna (5110 W Genesee, Camillus, 

NY 13031)!  Food will be catered by Bianchi's Catering. Breakfast starts at 8, please arrive 
by 7:45 so we can get started on-time. 

Breakfast will cost $9 per person. We will be offering a $10 option which includes 
breakfast and a raffle ticket for the 50/50. 

Be prepared to promote your business with your one minute elevator pitch.  

Please RSVP by emailing us at greatercamilluschamber@gmail.com or by registering to 
this event by 6/12/2023.  We need RSVPs because the caterer will not be on hand to 
make additional food.   

 

June 20th- Coffee Talks 

This is an informal networking opportunity. Bring the beverage of your choice and come 
chat with fellow business people on a more personal level. No RSVP necessary. 

Want to discuss how to be more involved in the Chamber? Want to host a Chamber 
event? There are at least 2 Board members at every Coffee Talks that you can chat with! 

We hope to see you there! 
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Tearney's Martial Arts and 

Salty Dog Ranch 

Ribbon Cuttings 

 

Congratulations to Tearney's Martial Arts and Salty Dog Ranch on their Ribbon Cuttings 
in May! We had a fantastic time visiting these two awesome businesses and learning 
about their plans!  
 

 
  

  

Salty Dog Ranch, located at 6001 W 
Genesee St, is a 26- acre facility that 
offers many services for the dog owners 
in our community; services include dog 
day care and boarding, to grooming, 
training and enrichment services.  
 

 

  

Tearney's Martial Arts is located in 
Township 5. 

They help kids and adults gain 
confidence, discipline, and determination 
to reach their goals. They aim to see 
their students improve in fitness, health, 
and overall personal development. 
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Memorial Day Parade! 

Thank you to Board Members Maryanne Dowling (The Help by Maryanne) and George 
Mango (Howard Hanna Real Estate) for riding in the parade. 

We also want to thank our friends at SECNY who marched with them in the Parade and 
handed out candy! 

   

 
  

   

  

 

New Members 

We want to wish a warm welcome to our newest Chamber member: 

• Ian Wheatley, Realtor - eXp Realty:  Ian is an educator at heart and 

enjoys assisting first-time homebuyers through the process of finding their 

new home. He is a Real Estate investor and is an excellent agent for new 

and seasoned investors looking to secure assets throughout Upstate New 

York. 
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This message has been sent to you The Greater Camillus Chamber of Commerce 

If you no longer want to receive these letters, you can unsubscribe at any time  

 https://www.camilluschamber.com/ 
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